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STMA CHILDCARE HEROES

––––––––

Community Education staff, along with
school district Paraprofessionals, have
been providing childcare for families that
have at least one parent working in the
emergency field since March 16.
In 2019, school-age childcare started in
the St. Michael-Albertville Schools as
Kids Play. This March, we had to close
Kids Play and open a new program called
COVID-19 Childcare. Why the change?
Per the Governor’s executive order
20-02, Minnesota Health Department
and the Center of Disease Control (CDC)
guidelines, we are now required to have
one employee with a maximum of nine
children per room.
Our employees are required to wear
masks throughout the day, they are
practicing social distancing, and our
nurse takes children’s temperatures
as they enter the building. We are also
sanitizing rooms, toys, equipment, door
handles, and surfaces diligently. Extra
hand washing is encouraged and hand
sanitizer stations have been installed at all
entrances. All parents now drive up when
dropping off and picking up their children
and our staff escort their children to and
from cars. We are taking as many
precautionary measures as possible.
Our Kids Play philosophy is to have
children learn through playing with others.
The COVID-19 requirements have been
difficult at times for children to understand
and practice. They have had to adapt to
their new way of play by staying six feet
apart from one another.

special edition

We have 70 employees in Kids Play and
have been fortunate to have additional
paraprofessionals in our district to assist
us with care. This has been difficult for
our employees as they are anxious about
their own health and safety, but realize
the importance of continuing to provide
quality childcare. We appreciate the
support that our parents and community
have shown to our staff during this
challenging time!

Community Education Staff. Photo credit: Pixel Dust
Photography by Amber Rishavy

FOOD SERVICE
The Food Service Department has been
proudly providing meals via curbside
pickup since March 23. Meals are
offered daily at Middle School East and
the High School from 11:30am-1:30pm
on scheduled school days. Children 18
years and younger, regardless of their
family’s financial status, can stop in and
pick up a lunch and breakfast for the
following morning.
The food service staff has also been busy
preparing meals at the Community
Education Center and Big Woods
Elementary for children of the frontline
workers who are utilizing childcare.

Some of the entrees we offer are salads,
mini corn dogs, sub sandwiches, yogurt
with a cheese stick and crackers along
with sides and a variety of breakfast
items. We currently serve just over 3000
meals a day.
A huge thanks to our staff who have
shown great ingenuity, flexibility, and
dedication as we navigate this new way of
serving. Also, thanks to the custodial staff
who have been an integral part of making
curbside meals possible. Without their
help delivering food between buildings
and daily curbside set up, the program
would not be the same.
We know this time is stressful for families
and are honored to serve our students
and bring some familiarity to them in a
new way. We can’t wait to see you back in
the kitchen serving lines again and hope
to see some new faces for those who are
trying school meals out for the first time.

TECHNOLOGY
The technology department worked with
the staff and parents to successfully
distribute over 1,300 Chromebooks for
students to use during distance learning.
Sixty-four Wi-Fi hotspots have been
checked out to families in need of Internet
access at home. Each building will be
sending out details regarding the return of
these devices and hotspots at the end of
the school year.
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EXCELLENCE IS OUR TRADITION ––––––––

KNIGHT VIEW
DISTRICT NEWS
Together we will get through this. Now, more than
ever, the STMA School District is doing our small
part in supporting our students, staff, and STMA
community in this time of need.
In just a few weeks, the COVID-19 pandemic has
significantly altered how we deliver instruction
and connect with students and families. We know
these sudden changes bring unique challenges
to STMA families, but also open new possibilities,
opportunities, and hope. Likewise, we recognize our
own STMA staff and their families are also facing
uncertainty, so we have opted to maintain staffing
stability while preparing for a new future.
On March 15, the District was directed to plan for
delivering instruction through distance learning,
provide meals for students, and ensure timely
childcare for the children of emergency/health
workers. We had eight days to completely revamp
everything. The Governor’s stay-at-home order was
followed by Executive Order 20-41 effectively closing
our school buildings and facilities for the remainder
of the school year along with all activities, field trips,
and milestone events. Goodbye to everything we
considered “normal.”
Distance learning is now being provided to nearly
6,500 students in grades preK-12. We are working
hard to overcome new and unique challenges in
this new environment including making all efforts to
provide equitable access to learning resources from
home. This result is only possible due to the hard
work of our staff and the continued support of our
parents who we know are being asked to work and
support our students from their homes.
I also want to acknowledge the extraordinary
efforts of STMA staff. Within a few short days, our
staff cleaned out over 6,500 desks and lockers
and executed elaborate pick-up plans designed to
promote safety and ensure students had what they

Adam Shown configures a Wi-Fi hotspot for home use. Technicians Kristin LaDuke, Chad
Kragness, Mark Perkins, and Rita Valerius prepare Chromebooks.

needed to learn from home. In addition, our staff
distributed over 1300 devices, 64 wireless hotspots,
and physically delivered learning resources to our
students.
Meanwhile, our Community Education team is
working onsite providing critical day-to-day care
for over 125 children of essential emergency/health
personnel. Our food service team is preparing and
distributing meals for students and our buildings
and grounds team have remained onsite keeping our
classrooms and physical spaces sanitized and safe.
STMA truly has extraordinary and caring staff
members. To support this team, we have purposely
taken measures to keep all of our permanent and
non-probationary school staff engaged and employed
during this time of transition. This commitment has
helped ensure our ability to serve the community,
essential workers, provide meals, and deliver high
quality distance learning. It also reflects STMA values
and our strong tradition of excellence.
As we look forward, we are renewing our focus on
keeping students at the forefront of everything we
do while maintaining our commitment to staff. We
also must begin long-term planning and projecting
against a range of variables that are new and very
difficult to predict. For now, I want to thank the STMA
community for their tremendous support, trust, and
grace over these last few weeks. We will get through
this together. #knightspride
ANN-MARIE FOUCAULT
Superintendent

SCHOOL NEWS
ALBERTVILLE PRIMARY
Distance Learning =
Life = HOPE
Let’s not dwell on the things
our preschool and kindegarten
students are missing by
ending the year through
distance learning. Instead,
let’s talk about the life lessons
they ‘have learned through this
experience. Resiliency, flexibility,
perseverance, resourcefulness,
courage, and grace. Join me in
sending a message of hope for
the future!

student has been inspirational.
After school, students drew
encouraging phrases and
words on the sidewalks so
community members could
read positive comments as
they walked the streets. We are
so proud of their concern and
care for others.

“The Color Wheel”
Students use tools around the house to
solve problems in creative ways.

–––––––––
STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
–––––––––
Here Mrs. Merfeld was having a class meeting with her 3rd graders via Google Meets.
Google has been one of the ways our staff and students have been able to connect.

MIDDLE SCHOOL WEST
There is a reason we say school
is “out” over the summer. It
is because our “school” isn’t
the building or hallways inside.
STMA Middle School West is our
hard-working students, amazing
staff, and supportive families
of our wonderful community.
You are all missed and we look
forward to getting back together
soon. Thanks for doing your best
during distance learning!

MIDDLE SCHOOL EAST
We are extremely grateful
for the hard work of our
students, families, and staff
as we transitioned to Distance
Learning! 92% of students feel
that their teacher has created
a welcoming environment
during DL. Today, we served
785 meals out of our school
for students within the
community! Our hallways sure

KNIGHTS ACADEMY

FIELDSTONE ELEMENTARY
Fieldstone Homework
Helpline
A positive shout out to six of
our support staff who helped
support our students and
families during distance learning
as Homework Helpers. They
emailed, called, and met on
Google Meet to help students
with assignments and questions
about homework. The six staff
are: Maria Cummings, Joanne
Eagen, Jodi Estep, Nicole
Gaulrapp, Liz McKimmy,
and Amy Nelson.

BIG WOODS ELEMENTARY
Students at Big Woods
have shown tremendous
independence, growth, and
creativity during challenging
times. The creativity of each

The ALP has a tradition of
doing circle talks on Fridays
during the school year. We
are attempting to keep that
tradition alive with Google
Meet Circle Talks on Fridays
during distance learning. Each
Friday we have different topics
to discuss as well as wearing
funny hats, shirts, or socks.
This is an opportunity for
students and staff to connect
in meaningful ways.

Knights Academy Circle Talks (prior to
distance learning).

ST. MICHAEL ELEMENTARY
Distance learning has changed
the way we communicate
with our students, and without
them being physically in the
classroom, this could have
been a huge challenge.
However, our teachers have
found new ways to connect,
share information, and meet.
Some of the ways our staff has
done this is through Seesaw
and YouTube videos, FaceTime,
phone calls, and Google Meets.

The Star of Innovation Award is
designed to recognize MASSP
member schools statewide
for the development and
support of an exemplary and
innovative education program
in their school. The high school
was honored for Freshmen
Connections, a program
focusing on transitioning
freshmen into the high school
setting as well as creating
upperclassman leadership.

Chloe Steinke and Cobin
Szymanski were this year’s
ExCEL award winners for
STMA. The ExCEL award is a
unique recognition program
designed exclusively for
Minnesota high school juniors
who are active in school
activities, show leadership
qualities, and work voluntarily
in their community.

look sad without our students’
smiles and laughter!

STMA High School was recently awarded the Minnesota Association of Secondary School
Principal’s Star of Innovation Award - Gold Award Recipient.

GIRLS HOCKEY

Senior Anna LaRose was
named Senior Goalie of the
Year for Minnesota by Let’s
Play Hockey. Anna was also
named All-State and
Mackenzie Bourgerie
was named Honorable Mention
All-State. Congrats, girls, on
your remarkable careers!

ACADEMICS, ARTS,
AND ATHLETICS
(AAA) AWARD

Seniors Sam Duerr and
Boston Merila were this year’s
AAA Award winners for STMA.
These 2 students were chosen
for being involved in both the
Arts and Athletics in high
school while displaying
excellence in the classroom.

Our school is currently out in the
community until we can flood the hallways
with energy and laughter of students. We
can’t wait to get back together!

HIGH SCHOOL

EXCEL AWARD

STAFF NEWS
2020 Retirees
Congratulations to our 2020
retirees! We are celebrating
Lee Brown, Big Woods
Elementary Principal for 31
years of service;
Katie Derauf, Middle School
West Administrative Assistant
for 22 years of service;
George Lenneman, Big
Woods Elementary Night
Lead Custodian for 33 years
of service; Susan Otte,
Kids Play Supervisor for
16 years of service;
Francis Hackenmueller,
District Groundskeeper for
19 years of service; Rhonda
Heideman, Bright Beginnings
Paraprofessional for 14 years
of service; Wanda Scherber,
Kids Play Supervisor for 29
years of service; Ann Rausch,
Middle School West Media
Center Paraprofessional for 23
years of service; Jacqueline
Andrews, Middle School East
Special Education Teacher for

of Minnesota on January 17
and 18. All three were
recognized as “All-State”
and Trinity finished 7th in
Student Congress.

MINNESOTA
SCHOLASTIC ART
AWARDS

STMA students again
performed amazingly well in the
Minnesota Scholastic Art
Awards. STMA had 134
winners including 2 American
Vision Nominations by students
Esma Ali and Sydney Bice.

WRESTLING
DEBATE

Trinity Hanif, Lillian Albrecht,
and Cobin Szymanski
competed in the State Debate
Tournament at the University

23 years of service; and
Michael Tode, Big Woods
Elementary Custodian for 2
years of service. Together,
these retirees make up 212
years of service to the
STMA district!
2020 Hall of Fame Inductees
Congratulations to Darrell
Skogen and Earl Bauman for
their induction to the 2020
STMA Hall of Fame!
Mr. Darrell Skogen has been
the district’s greatest
cheerleader for 45 of the 50
years that STMA has had a
K-12 program. Mr. Skogen
helped countless students
learn to love learning and
remained a favorite teacher
among students until his
retirement. Many of his former
students pursued careers in
education because of his
example and love for the
profession. He always worked
to impart knowledge in
multiple ways - through

The Wrestling team completed
an exciting 2019-2020 season
finishing 3rd in the state.
The Knights also qualified
10 individuals to the state
tournament. This is the 22nd

curriculum and life lessons.
While he has been referred to
as a walking encyclopedia of
information, his goal for his
students has never been to
accept what he says at face
value rather to get them to
think, be curious, to
investigate, and to question
both him and their own
assumptions. He started both
the AP World History course
and the AP US History course,
and he is the one most
responsible for creating the
community service initiative
that is a pillar of the high
school today. STMA is
extremely grateful for his
dedication to excellence.
Mr. Earl Bauman was selected
for the STMA Hall of Fame
because of his longstanding
commitment to the district. He
was instrumental in developing
the Technical Education and
Woodshop programs at the
secondary level. He believed in
the value of these content

straight year of competing in
the wrestling state tournament
for STMA.

SPRING ACTIVITIES

Unfortunately, due to
COVID-19, all in person spring
activities were cancelled.
Coaches, advisors, and
students participated in
“distance coaching”, focusing
on not only activity based skills
but more importantly, purpose.

HOMECOMING 2020

Homecoming week for
2020 will begin on Monday,
September 21 and end on
Saturday, September 26 with
the Homecoming Dance. The
Homecoming football game
will be Friday night vs. the
Wayzata Trojans. Kickoff will
be at 7 PM at the High School
Stadium.
areas and advocated to make
them a part of STMA’s
curriculum. By the end of his
tenure, the STMA Industrial
Technology Program was
considered the model to all
across the state. In addition to
his deep legacy in STMA
academics, he influenced
thousands of athletes as the
head football coach for 31
years. He racked up an
impressive record as well as
several awards. He was a very
well respected coach and
many of his athletes went on
to play football at a higher level
because of his leadership. His
philosophy when working with
students on and off the field
was simple: be on time, work
hard, represent STMA with
class, and take pride in
yourself and the communities
of St. Michael and Albertville.
Mr. Bauman always lived out
this philosophy and STMA is
better because of him.

